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VOR ASSEMBLY,

DANIEL McLAUGHLIN, of Johns- -

tOWIi.

JOHN S. UIIEY, of Ebensburg.
FOR SHERIFF,

JOHN J. KINNEY, of Tunnelhill.
FOR r0OR DIRECTOR.

JAMES A. WIIAUTOX, of Clearlie'd
township.

FOR J TRY COMMISSIONER,
C. A. EUCK, of Carrolltown.

Of tlr l JU.OOO.OoO tons of commer-
cial coal produced in the United States,
Pennsylvania mines for the markets,
70,300,(00 tons.

In the Senate Committee on tha Ju-
diciary, at Washington, on Monday last,
to further consider the nomination of
MeMyille W. Fuller to be Chief Justice,
after a short session the casa was again
posponed for two weeks.

Mrs. Jons Siiertdax. mothr of
Gen. l'hil Sheridan, died at her lesidence
in Someret, Ohin, at 1 :.".0 o'clock this
afternoon. Mrs. Sherid.in bad ben
lylnjf at the point of dath for several
days, ami was kept in ignorance of her
son's condition.

There is a tariff on rn:inu factored
shirts yet scwinsc w imri In thi cities
are only piid twen'y cents a dor.en for
making them. If it was not for th
protection to our "infant industries"'
the rich manufacturer would make the
women pay for the privilege of making
shirts.

Oi r uInf ut industries'' are like all
children wh- - have Lwen kept ten long at
the breast, hard to "wean," and im-
agine thev must have high tariff milk.
Let thm gpt down to a diet better
adapted to their constitutions and 11

will not be long until they can stand
alone and wear pan's.

The Emperor of Germany iJ reported
as much worse end there appears to le
no doubt that he is rapidly failing.
New complications are arising Ic the
disease that the doctors are unable to
combat and his life cannot be prolonged
much longer. The Crown Prince Will-
iam has been summoned to the palace
and it will not be surprising to hear of
the Emperor's death at any moment.

Minnesota is threatened with an-

other invasion from the devastating
grasshopper. Thousand of millions
of the pests are said to be hatching out
in the neighborhood of IVrham. and
other districts are just about as bad.
The Governor is doing what he can to
meet the plague and is purchasing and
shipping supplies to the locality threat-
ened with being the starting point cT
another grasshopper scourge.

On Tuesd v, at Washinton, a nnmber
or RepublicaiiSdesiriugto attend the Chi-
cago Convention the Democratic mem-
bers of the corrmittee of Ways and
Meens offf rpd to consent to a postpone-
ment of the tariff bill if they would egree
to take fna! actiou at a fixed date aril
to set the time themselves. This pro-
position was noc accepted for the reason
as stated by one of the members of the
committee that the Republicans could
not agree amon? themselves.

The Main It?pnhHcan Convention
that met at Portland on Tuesday adopt-
ed the following resolution which shows
that theystill have a hankering for Illain's
nomination : "That thnt this Conven-venti- on

Bends across the pea words of
good cheer to the Hon. J. G. I'.laine,
and exrresses the earnest hope that he
will soon return to thi3 country to give
the v,eight of his name and the force of
his influence in aiJ f t the Republican
cause in the pending campion.

If the Republican County Committee
will send a delegation to wait upon E.
I. Raker. Eiii., tf Su. quehanna town-
ship, that grnt.fman p;'ght be induced
to accept the nomination
for nheriff. Candidates ire r.ot plenty
with them this year and Mr. Rtker
would be tetter than none. He stood
aside as a randida'e for Assembly, to
let Mr. James distinguish himself as a
runner two jvms ago an 1 ho has been
in training ever since. Rul the bosses
never would give Riker a chance.

The followers of lila're still adhere
to the idea of makii.g him their nomi-
nee at Chicago. They can see no hope
without li'aiue ar.d In fact very little
with him, but the WF.rm-b'oode- d mem-
bers of the party kick agInst the nomi-
nation of Sherman. If they can dead
lock the couvf uti.'ik it m::y be possible
they can pi:ng I'.'ah.e, rush him
through a:td m ike K m their candidate
lu the face of his trf ui;;?s. The Reputi-hci- u

tarty ij :u u. srry flight aLd
nothing v--i i sj,o xi Uuai goiog to
nieces.

The honor, the credit aud the praise
are due to the American werkiegman
him.',elf for the position he to-d- ay occu-
pies. Not the tariff or any other tax,
not protection by any party, not tbe
fostering care of any set of men has put
him where he is. Not these have

the work. His own bands,
bis own brain, his own energy, his own
industry, bis own activity, bis own so-

briety, his own vigor, his owe hone at
hard icork under the blessings of tbe
Government of a free country hare done
it all. Governor Hill's tyxech at 2am-ma- ny

Jlall.

"A sinokp cat dreads the fire" and
James G. Blaine, after a three years
study of the political situation Las come
to tbe wise conclusion that he don't
want the Republican nomination for the
presidency. If there was an earthly
chance for an election, does anyone be-

lieve that James G. Elaine, in the prime
of life, afterstriving for the past twelve
years for the presidency, now that be
could have tbe Republican nomination
for the asking would give it up. Mr.
Riaine has come to the conclusion that
Grover Cleveland will succeed himself
and that tbe grapes beyond bis reach
are sour.

"As to the second place on the tick-
et,'' aald Senator Voorbees, who is at
his home in Teire Haute, Ind., "while
the Democracy of Indiana worked hard
for tho nomination ot Governor Gray,
yet the name of Allen G. Thurman is
dear to us all, and he will receive the
earnest and affectionate support of
every Democrat in the State. Neither
Governor Gray nor any of his friends
will falter "oi a moment, and from this
time until November the Democratic
party of Indiana will set an example of
united hard work for the cause which
the party In other States will do well
to imitate. In my judgment we shall
carry Indiana."

As a sample of Republican statesman
ship the resolution offered by Senator
Chandlier, of Maine, in th United
Stages Senate on Tuesday is unique, but
has a familiar sound to those whose re-

collections run bacs to the cay of car-
pet bagism.

Mr. Chandler offered a resolution
"referring the credentials of Senator
Gibson of Louisiana to the Committee
on Privileges and Election, with in-

structions to that committee to report
wnether at the tinvi of the alleged Sen-
ator! 1 election a R?pubMcau form of
goyermm existed in Louisaoa, and
the election of Mr. Gibson was legaT,
and whether the Legislataio was elected
according to law ; also to ascertain
whether at such State election the"re
was any vio'e:.ce or fraud whirh pre-

vented a fair election, and whether
false returns were made and counted.

The committee appointed by the Con-

vention at St. Louis, to notify th can-
didates of their nomination, decided on
Thursday last to meet at the Arlir.gton
Hotel, in Washington, on the 2 h day
of June, at i'J o'clock a m., and at the
hour of 12 o'clock, noon, to proceed to
the White House formally to cotify Mr.
Cleveland of his nomination. It was
also determined to request Mr. Thur-
man, th nominee for Vice President,
to be at Washington or some convenient
point for the committee, for the purpose
of receivfng his notification, and a letter
was at once dispatched to Mr. Thur-
man, in order to give him time to make
his business engagements to that nd.
The National Committee will also be
present and accompany the committee
on notification, at which time the or-

ganization ot the National Committee
will be perfected for the purpose of the
coming campaign.

In another column or our paper will
be found the platform adopted at St.
Louis, by the representatives of the
Democratic party, on which its stand-
ard bearers, Grover Cleveland and Al-
len G. Thurmac, stand for the suffrages
of the people.

It is a short, clear and forcible state-
ment of the principles of the Democrat-
ic party and makes the issue of tax re-

duction and revenue reform without
any equivocation. The reduction of
taxes upon the necessaries and th plac-
ing of crud? materials oa the free list
are steps for the relief of tbe people
which may not suit the grabbing cor-
porations, rich monopolies, and bluated
trusts, but with the plain people who
are natural Democrats, it will te recog-
nized as a necessary measure for theu
relief. The cry of free trade with a
tariff still greater than ever was dream-
ed of by the fathers of protection to our
"infant industries," like the bloody
shirt is worn threadbare. It has no
terrors to the people who have couie to
understand the Republican doctrine of
imposing a tariff for the enrichmentand
benefit of a few corporations and the
Democratic doctrine of collecting only
such duties as will protect labor with-
out eating up the fruits of labor by
increasing the cost of living.

The collecting of I", millions of taxes
leyond the needs of the government is
regarded as an imposition upon the
people, a menace to the businefs inter-
ests of the country and a 'condition"
that should not exist. That all over
and above the amount needed- - for the
necessary expanses or the government
economically expended, should Le left
In the pockets of th p-- o; whoenrned
it, ins.Tad of Iyirg In thu vaults of the
Ireiisiirv. a cot s nut snrce of ferupra-tic- n

to the pn il irate and reckles j s

who atr? iccesdautly iuvonting
ways of spending it.

Th p'atform is a plain unvarnished
structure, with eliJ foundation, no
un ffCH'is;! rv pati'fs. essi'v understood,
and with C.'evel tnil acd Thurman ou it,
the efTirts of the to con-
fuse lh peo;i as to the real will
not wotk. Tl e co'lrcti.m of uriecssarv
taxes i a mon-tte- r o inju-'ti- c and the
Democrats in'ecd to throttle it.

Iloit It "III be Hone.
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The Democratic Platform.

"The Democratic party of the United
Stales, in the National Convention as-
sembled, renews tht pledge of its fideli-
ty to Democratic faith, and reaffirms tbe
platform adopted by its representatives
in tbe convention ot 1SS1. and indorses
the views expressed by President Cleve-
land in bis last annual message to Con-
gress as the correct interpretation of
that platform upon the question of tar-
iff reduction ; nnd also indorses the
efforts of our Democratic representa-
tives in Congress to secure-- a reduction
of excessive taxation.

"Chief among its principles of party
faith are the maiutainance of an indis-
soluble union ot free and indestructible
States, now about to enter upon its
second century of unexampled progress
and renown ; devotion to a i!ab of gov-
ernment regulated by a written consti-
tution strictly specifying every granted
power, and expressly reserving to the
States or people the entire ungranted
residue of power ; the encouragement
of a jealous popular vigilance, directed
to all who have been chosen for brief
terms to enact and execute the laws,
and are charged with the duty of pre-
serving peace, insuring equality and es-

tablishing justice.
"The Democratic party welcome in

exacting scrutiny of tbe administration
of the executive power, which four years
ago was committed to its trusts in the
ejection of GroverjCieveland President
of the United States, but it challenges
tbe most rearching inquiry concerning
its Gdelity and devotion to the pledges
which then invited tbe suffrages of tbe
paople. During a most critical period
of our ilnancial affairs, resulting from
over-taxati- on, the auomalous condition
of our currency, and a public debt un-

matured, it has, by the adoption of a
wise aud conservative course, not only
averted disaster, but greatly promoted
the prosperty of the people. It has re-

versed the improvident and unwisa poti-c- y
of the Republican party touching

the public domain, and nas reclaimed
from corporations aud syndicates, alien
and domestic, and restored to the people
ne iny one hundred millions of acres of
valuable land to be sacredly held as
homesteads for our citizens.

"While carefully guarding the inter-
ests of the taxpayers and conforming
striccly to the principles of justice aud
equity, it has paid out more tor pen-

sions and bounMes to the soldiers and
sailors of tbe Republic than was ever
paid before during an equal period.

"I!y intelligent management and a
judicious and economical expenditure of
the pu.ilis imiiey. ic h sei on foot the
reconstruction of the American navy
upon a system which forbids the recur-
rence ot scandal and insures successful
results.

"It has adopted acd consistently
pursued a firm and prudent foreign poli
cy, preservir. peace with all nations
while scrupulously maintaining all the
rights and icttre-.t- s of our Government
and people at home asd abroad.

The exclusion from our shares of
Chinese laborers has been effectually
secured under the provisions ot a treaty,
the operat'ou of which has been postpo-
ned by the action of a Republican ma-joit- ty

in the Senate.
"Honest reform in tbe Civil Service

has been inaugarattd and maintained
by President Cleveland, and he has
brought tho public service to tne high-
est standard of erlliciency not only r;
rule and t recept, butty the example
of bis own untiring and unselHau ad-
ministration of public affairs.

"In every branch and dep-rtme- of
the government under Democratic con-
trol, the r:g.its and the weltare of all
the people Lave been guarded and de-

fended ; eveiv public interest ha? been
protected aud the equality ot all our
citizens :tfore the law. without regard
to race or color, has been steadfastly
maintained.

"Upon its record thus exhibited, and
npon the pledge of a cantinuance to
th5 people of the benefits ot good gov-
ernment, the National Democracy in-
vokes a renewal of popular trust by tbe

iou of a chief magistrate who
h been faithful, able and prudent.
They invoke in addition to that trust by
the transfer also to tbe Democracy of
the legislative power.

"The Republican pirty, controlling
tbe Senate and resisting In toth Houses
of Congress a reformation of urjust and
unequal tax laws wMch have outlasted
the necessities ot war, and are now un-
dermining the abundance of a long
peace, deny to the people equality be-bef- oue

the law and the fairness and the
justice which are their rights.

"Tbe cry of American labor for a bet-
ter share of the rewards of industry is
stifl-- d with false pretense ; enterprise
is fettered and bound down to borne
markets ; capital is disturbed with
doub: and unequal, unjust laws can
neither be properly amended nor re-
pealed.

"The Demosratis party will continue
with all the ponrer confided to it to strug
gle to reform these laws in accordance
with tbe pledges of its last platform,
indorsed at the ballot box by the tuf-rag- es

of the people.
"Of all th industrious freemen cf

our iand an immense inijorify, includ-
ing every tiller ot the foil, gain no ad-
vantage, from excessive tax laws : tut
the price of nearly everything they buy
is increased by the favoritism of an un-
equal sy9'euj of tax legislation. All
nuneces3ary taxation is unjust taxation.
It is repugnant to th creed of Democ-
racy thai by such taxation the cost of
the necessaries of life should be unjust-
ly increased to all our people. Judged
by Democratic principles, the interests
of the people are betrayed when, by
unnecessary taxation, trusts acd com-
binations are permitted and fostered
which will unduly enrich the few that
combine to rob our citizens by depriv-
ing them of the benefit or natural com-
petition. Every Democratic rule of
governmental action is violated when,
through unnecessary taxation, a vast
sum or money, far bevond the needs cf
an economical admin'stration. is drawn
from the people and the channels of
trade, and accumulated as a demoral-
izing surplus In the National Treasury.

"Th money now lying idle in the
Federal Treasury, resulting from super-
fluous taxation, amounts to more than
51i2.".000,00 ; and the surplus collected
is reaching the sum of more than ?"0.
OOO.OiX) annually. Debauched by this
immense temptation, the remedy of the
Republican party Is to met and to ex-hnu-

it by extravigant taxation. The
Iernocratic remedy :stoentorce frug-tlu-

in t.utlic expetdiiures, MtJd abolish un-
necessary taxation. Our established do-
mestic industries and enterprises should
not and need not le endangered by a re-
duction and correction of the burdens of
taxation. On the contrary, a fair and
careful revision of our tax laws, withdue
allowance for the difference between
the wages cf American and foreign
labor, must permit ard encourage every
branch ot such ludustry ud enterprise
by giving them assurances of an extend-
ed maiket and steady and continuous
operation, in the interest of American
labor, which should in no event be ne-
glected. The revision or our tax laws,
contemplated by the Democratic paits,
is to promote the advantages ol such
labor, by cheajtening the cost of the
necessaries of life In the borne of every
workingmac, and at the stme time se-
curing to bim steady and remunerative
employment. Upon this question of
tariff reform, to closedy concerning
every phsse of our National life upon
every question ii,vc,vtd in tho problem
of go.d government, the Democratic
party sul'Uii.siis piinciples acd proiess-ion- s

to the ic.ie.lieent sud'ragea of tbe
Auterica people."

The Vital Question,

It is confessed on all sides that tbe
one vital issue of the contest just open-
ed by tbe nomination of the Democratic
candidates is tariff revision and revenue
redaction. Tney constitute one issue
and tbey are paramount.

The tariff is accented by both parties
as the supreme issue of the contest, and
it will be discussed more generally and
more aearchiLgly than ever before in the
history of our political conflicts. It
has been discussed in tbe past chiefly as
a theory presenting the single question
of protective and encouraging manufac-
turing industries or cheapening all pro-

ducts to cousumets and levying tariff
duties soiey for revenue ; but it is now
presented to the people as a practical
question that calls for a solution oi an
anomalous condition of industry, com-- ,
mere and trade. It is brought face to
face with the people by the general par-

alysis of overtaxation and the extor-
tion of needless millions from industry
to overflow the Treasury and tempt
authority to profligacy and crime.

Do the, defendeis of oppressive war
taxes assume that the people can be
ceived by the cry of danger to protec-
tion ? Do they assume that the people
will not be told and fnlly understand
that tbe Mills bill maintains higher pro-

tection to our industries than were fixed
by Clay, the rather of protection, in the
tariff ot 1S12, or by Morrill and Kelly,
the presen fathers of protection, in the
tariff of 1S61 ? The tariffs of 112 and
of lSOl.were distinctively protective
tariffs ; they were made by protection-
ists for protection ; there was no hinder-anc- e

to the ample measure of protection,
and yet the official records show that the
tariff of IS 12 taxed tbe people 3.'j per
cent., that the tariff of 1SG1 taxe d them
34 per cent., that tbe present tariff
taxes them over 17 per cent., and that
the Mills bill reduces tariff taxes onlj
about 7 percent., leaving higher taxes
and higher protection than were fixed by
any distinctively protective tariff in the
whole tentuiy of our Government.

What answer can be made to these
Indisputable fa ts? Is it surprising
that such wise aud sagacious Republi-
can journals a the Chicago Tribune and
the Miureapolls I'rts waro the Repub-
licans of the danger of political revolu-
tion in the West and Nortbwese, and
that the Provi'lenre Journal, the Repub-
lican organ or th manufacturers of
New England, warns them of the dan-
ger of political revolution in the very
cradle f ? Who can
doubt that both Massachusetts and Illi-
nois will be as doubtfni as New York.
Indiana, New Jersey and Connecticut
ou the great issue now clearly deCned
and accepted f r leXSS ? It will be a
great battle. It will be fought, as
Chairman Ilensel expressed it, on the
cinder baLks, :n the mines, the shops,
the mills, the fields and tbe homes of
the country, aud the Republicans will
C2ht for the mo-iopo- lv protection that
has prostituted a wiso po'icy to arbitra-
ry and extortionate combines. .L A".
JlcVlurc in I'UilivldiJiia I'imts.

Elaine on 1 barman.

In his "Twenty Years in Congress,"
ex Senator James G. Blaine wrote of

Allen G. Thurman a fol-
low :

His rank In the Senate wan established
from the dav he took hid seat, and was never
lowered during trie period of his services.
He was an admirably diciplinej drDater.
was fair iu bis method ol Matemeiit. logical
in his argument, honest in his conclusions,
lie haa uu trick to no catch
phrase to secure attention, but was always
direct and manly. His uund was not pre-
occupied and engroM"d witn political eon-te- sts

or wi:h atTalrs of state. He had nat-
ural aud cultivated tastes outside of lb"s
fields. Re was a dicriiumating reader, aud
er.jojt d not oulv strious oook but incined
aiM to the liizLter indulgence of romance
and poetry. He was especially foDd of the
bet French wi iters He loved Moliere and
Kaclr.e, and could quote with rare enloy
meot the humorous scenes depicted by Eal-za- c.

lie took pleasure in the drama, and
was devoted to music. Ia Washington he
could be found Id the best ceat of
the theatre when a rood play was to be pre-
sented or an opera was to be civn. Tnese
tastes Illustrate the geDial side of bis nature
and were a fittngcompHinent to the strong-
er aDd sterner elements ot the man. His
retirement from thi Senate was a serious
loss to his party a loss, indeed, to the
body, llr left behind him the respect of all
with whom h hii been hociated duriutc
hi twelve jears of honorable &enice.

Tbe Case in a Nutshell.

"The mm who asserts that to lower
the tariff m'ais fre trade insults in-
telligence. We brand bim as a falsifier.
The aim is to uphold wages and pro-
tect the rights of all." The above ex-
tract from Daniel Djugherty's speech
in nominating Cleveland at St. Louis
expresses in a nutshell the position of the
tariff reformer. It is a truth that
neither Eastern monopolists nor West-
ern trusis dare fae. It is their aim to

i shroud the tariff Question with a web of
I sophistry. President Cleveltcd's mes- -

sage on the subject wai plain, concise.
and intelligent. A schoolboy could not
mistake bis meaning. Yet from
the coffer? of the steel and iron manu-
facturers there continues to cime,
in accents of fear, the cry of free trade.
Mr Dougherty brands them as falsifiers.
He is right. They do not dare face the
question as it really is. They distort
the President's menuing and attempt to
nystify the working men Chicwjo Xacs.

Lillie Elake Hauls to Vote.

Wahinoton. June 12. In the Sen-
ate to day Mr. Rvarts presented a peti-
tion of Lillie Devereux Elake. president
of the New York State Women's Suf-
frage Association, praying for the re-
moval or her political disabilities, and
asking that she may be invested with
full powers to exercise the right of seIN
government, all State constitutions or
statute laws to the contrary notwith-
standing. It was referred to the com-
mittee on tbe judiciary.

The Pope and the Irish.

Rome. June 12. Cardinal Simeoni
has induced Mgr. Percico to remain in
Ireland and to continue to report upon
informa'.ion obtained by him.

The Pope, replying to a cert tin Car-
dinal, who requested that strict obed-
ience to the rescript be demanded of the
Irish, ays that the Irish bishops know
their duty well , that sny pressing in-
junctions are uncalled for and would be
useless, and that time will bring calm-
ness and reflection.

Tlje Terdlrt I nanlmon.
W. D. Su't. Drneeist, Rippns, Ind . testi-

fies : can recommend E ectric Eitters as
the very best remedy. Every bottle gold
ha clveu relief in every case. One man
totk six tattles and was cured of Rhenma-tr- a

of 10 years' standine." AbrahamHre. druecit, Hellville. Ohio, affirms:"The best selling medicine I have everhandled In my 20 years' experience, ia Elec-
tric Uitters." Thousands of others haveadded their testimony, ro that the verdict Is
unanimous that Electric Eitters do cure alldiseases of the Liver. Kidneys or Eiood.Only a half dollnr a bottle at the drug store

f E. Jin ps. and W. W. Mc-Ate- er,

Loretto.

A Woman PtMroi rry.
"Another wonderful discovery has been

made and that too by a lady of this connty.
Diseat-- fastened Its clutches npon her and
for seven years she withstood its eeveresttests, but her vital orsabs were undermined
and her death seemed imminent. For three
months she couzhed Incessantly and eonldrtnt sleep. bought of us a bottla of Dr.King's New Ducovery for Consumption
and was so tnuita relieved on takin? first
dose that 6he slept all night and with one
bcttle has been miraculously cured. Hernamn in Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writeW. J. Ilamru k Jt Cc, ot .Shelby, N. Cet a tre trial bot-.le- . at E. James' Drug
iiore, Eaeiia'wufi. v. Y. McAteer, Loietio.

SEHS An OTIfEK .OTltiS.
Seventeen-yea- r locusts have made their

appearance In Illinois and Iowa.
Albert Miller, of llarrishurg, was on

Tuesday sent to Jail for sixty days for kiss-
ing a giri against her will.

A mass of copper weighing about 20
tons has been found at Copper Falls, Mich.,
and ia being cut up into merchantable t ized
chunks.

A package of toy bombs exploded In the
pocket of a 13 year-ol- d son or Ignatius
Freeman, of Wllkesbarre, and he was fa-
tally burned.

John Smith, a farmer near Erie, had his
hed blown off by the explostion of a small
cannon, Satsrday, while participating in 4
political celebration.

The world famous Endicott pear tree,
which has bloomed and flourished for about
200 years iu an orchard at Denver's New
Mills, Mass., Is dead.

Important plantinum discoveries have
been made in Maricopa county, Arizona.
The ore yields 10 per cent, which is perhaps
the largest In the world.

Elmlia Jordy, a patient at Norrlstown
Asylum, banged herself tbe other day with
a rope made of twisted rags, which she tied
to a bar of Ler room window.

A man named Bothbaker. living near
Waterloo, Ia., attempted to punish bis

boy on Sooday and when the latter
resisted, beheaded him with an ax.

James Foster, colored, accused of crim-
inal assault on the person of a little while
girl named Howard, was taken rroin jail at
Henderson, Ky., on Sunday night by a mob
aud hanged.

P. G. .Lewi8. a ranchman at Bull Sprints
Wyo. T., visited Rawlins last week, squan-
dered 300, and his wire's jewelry on corn
juice and cards, and then borrowed enough
laudanum to end his life.

Auditor General McCatnant has ap-
pointed II. V. (ireenawait, of Franklin
county. Chief Clerk of the Auditor General's
Department. Mr. Greenawait was Cashier
of the State Treasury under the Livsey

Twenty members or the Ancient Artil-
lery ot London. England, escorted bv a del-
egation from tbe Ancient and Honorable Ar-
tillery or Boston visited Gett3'sburg last
week. The Englishmen were astonished at
the wonderful extent of the fit Id.

A spsrrow has built a nest on one or
tbe trucks of a Delaware, Lackawanna aud
Western passenger coach and makes regular
trips to Syiacuse and return. The bird is
sitting on two eggs, and seems to be undis-
turbed by the noise acd confusion.

A petrified pignut ties been found in a
coal mine near Wellston. O. It wa9 taken
from tbe slate which covered a coal seam.
A mass cf rock co feet iu thickness rested
ddou the slate. The nut was in tbe bull
and the petrification was complete.

Yeapertown, Miflliu county, possesses a
wonderful boy in the person or Master Dan.
O llara. aged six years, lie Is eaid to be
endowed with tbe girt ct speech to an
amazing degree as he speaks on almost any
subject deliberately and intelligently.

Charles S. Bonner and J. S. McCauIley.
two or the oldei-- t passenger conductors ta
tbe Pittsburg and Lake Shore Raiiroad, who
were permaoeutly disabled Iu a wreck at
Wampum. Pa., have each brought suit
against that road Tor SIS.tXKJ damages.

Matthew W. Sedim, an eccentric old
man who died at Terre Haute, Iod., last
week, was buried in a ccfiin which for 25
years he had kept In his bedroom. The
monument over his grave was erected ac-
cording to his orders fully 30 years ago.

Alfred Wiet, of Keynoldsville. Pa.,
claims to have killed seven rabbits aDd a
snake nine reet in leDgth recently while out
hunting. He says the sncke bad the rab-
bits charmed, and a single load or shot fired
Into their midst enabled bim o bag the ea- - j

tire lot
A rara avis, In the shape of an Intoxica-

ted Chinamani, was seen on Broadway last
SuDday nicht. He. stalked along, singing a
Chinese song at the top cf his lungs. A
few feet ahead o him was a companion,
who looked ashamed at his countryman's
conduct.

Jacob Hithman, .an unmarried man,
aged 43 years, residing near Lancaster. Ta.,
died of blcod poisoning the other afternoon.

t Four weeks aio. while cuttinz feed for his
stock, his right band was pierced by a sharp
fragment of bay, and that scratch caused
his death,

Burlington connty. New Jersey, far-
mers are alarmed at the devastation caused
by rose bugs, which are eating all the young
grapes, peaches and other rruits, despite
efforts to rid tbe trees or the pests. In one
orchard near Moorestown every peach was
eaten in five days.

Michael Knikomok?. who died in a mis-

erable but In tjuincy. III., lat week at the
age or 80 years, was once a Hungarian no-

ble who was exiled with Kosntb. He was
a linguist or more than ordinary attainments
and was familiar with all the tongues of
Eastern end Southern Europe.

The Board of Pardons on Monday de-

cided to ask Governor Beaver to respite
Samuel Johnson, under sentence of death
for the murder of Farmer Sharpless, iu
Delaware county, until October 12th, to
enable the Board to further investigate the
case as presented by tbe condemned man's
counsel in the appeal for pardon.

In Paducah, Ky., Mr. Joseph nebute, a
rich German, upon going into a drugstore
for something to heal a hurt got In the
Franco-rrusslo- n campaign, found In the
man who supplied It not only a fellow Ger-
man, but the same surgeon who had attend-
ed bim when first hurt In the fatherland.

The length to which some men will go
to avoid labor Is almost beyond compre-
hension. Thom&s Cosgrove. a prisouer in
Santa Clara, Cal rather than work, has
lived on bread and butter and water and in
solitary confinement for two weeks. "No

sweat-of-the-bro- racket for me," he says.

General Patrick Collins, who presided
over the St. Iouis Convention, got hia
schooling In Ohio while working hard In
a coal mine end on a farm. At 16 he bes
came an apprentice in Boston, and on the
expiration of his apprenticeship bad $1,100
to his credit. The same week he was elect-
ed to tbe Massachusetts Legislature.

A butcher at Cuthburt, Ga., took from
th" punch or a rat cow, one dy last week,

I seven So. 8. two No. C and four No. 4 nails,
and one staple, such as is nsed tcr putting
up wire renclng. The staple and some or
the nails were very sharp pointed, and no
doubt, all or them had been in tbe cow's

I stomach a long while, as they worn quite
i smooth,
J Two weeks ago Miss Sue Wixon, resld-- !ing In Mullenburg township, a short dis

tance from Heading, left borne in a myste-
rious manner. She took with her three
months old babe. On Sunday the bodies of
both were fou; d drowned in the Schuylkill
river. Tbe child wi.s tied to the body of Its
mother with a rope. The cause of BUlcide
was disappointment.

A young married man employed by
Richard Johnson, ot Nazareth, as attacked
by an Infuriated bull atEaston, on Tuesday,
while be was driving a bunch of cattle Into
the yard at Rush's slaughter house. The
bull tossed the man In the air and against a
building, but help arrived before serious In-
jury was Inflicted. The buil bellowed and

i whipped. LU tail like a Iiol,

GO 1) GEIS, FOSTER & QUINSY
No. 113 Clinton St., Johnstown, Pa.,

FOR BRUSSELS, VELVET, WOOL AND R.C
CARPET, LINOLEUM, LACE CURTAIN
RUCS AND STAIR PADS. HEADQUARTER;
FOR DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY.

Isabel!, or Spain, who will
visit Kugland for tbe first time this season,
has an income or 51,000,000 a year, but Is
always In debt. She maintains no house in
Paris, but always resides at a hotel. She
spends vast sums on horses, ner executive
ability is clearly 6hown by the ease with
which she constantly spends more than her
enormous income amounts to.

Dave Morris. ag?d 50, met death in a
horrible manner at Wbalen's shingle mill,
Grand Valley, on Monday. He was Sling
a circular saw, when George Wilson, the
fireman, started the engine. Morris, who
was straddling the saw, was almcst cut in
twain, dying shortly. lie leaves a wire and
6ix chiidien. Tbe fireman savs he thought
he beard an order to start the machinery.

Altnongh the California ond Nevada
delegations at the St. Lonls Convention
brought many cases of turkey-re- d bandana
handkerchiefs with them, yet there were
over 21,000 of them sold in St. Louis during
the convention. Most or the duos brought
their headgear with them, but apart rrum
this the hatters or St. Loui3 were unable to
dispose ot about 2,500 ot tha Cleveland
white plug hats.

A shoemaker named Albert Wettber
has been arrested at Crifnmitzhan, Saxony,
on the charge or having murdered a banker,
or Watertown, United States, on August 215,

188o The crime was committed ror the
purpose o.r robbery, and the murderer re-
ceived 18,000. Wettber has since lired in
various parts or Germany. An anonymous
letter to the authorities, stting that Wett-
ber was the criminal, let to the arrest.

Sometime ago Hattie, the wife or Eds
win Warren, or Norway. Mich., left him and
returned to her family. Last Saturday all
she possessed was burned up iu the great
fire. t)n Tuesday she was on the street
when she met her husband. He demanded
her return to his house. She refused. He
at once shot her with a revolver, then pick
ed her up, and, at the muzzle ot the revol-
ver, marched her through tbe streets to bis
house. She will die. Warren was jailed.

Anna L. flowpr, a female convict, matte
her escape rrora the penitentiary at Anamo-s- a.

Iowa, on Sunday night, by sawiDg oil
an irou bar over her window, in the top or
her cell, and letting berseir down by means
of bed-clotbe- s, then clirubiog up a rbpo and
scaling the wall. She was sent from Cedar
Rapids for eighteen years for murder in the
second degree, she having asistfd a man in
killing her husband. She afterward ran
away with her paramour. She had seiveJ
five years. She is the first female that has
ever escaped.

On Monday night between 11 and i2
o'clock three tramps assaulted an aged beg-
gar woman on the railroad near the Bushceli
college building, near Lewist urg, Ps. The
woman was awaitir.e the return ot her hus-
band who had gone to the college to beg a
pair or shoes. The man heard her cries and
upon coming to the rescue was knocked
down and terribly beaten. The woman was
then dragged avay. A pirty of students
came to the rescue however, ar.d after a fiVrce
fight succeeded in capturine one of the
tramps, who Is now In jail. TLe woman is
In a precarious condition.

Gottlieb Shelbaus, a German, arrived in
'

this country a few days ago and went dirert
to Scrantcn. Pa., w here be purchased a
plot of ground. In payment he offered a
thousand dollar bill, such as Is used In the
banking and commercial department of the
Wyoming tSeminarv, and having the name
of that institution printed on its face.
When tie learned that it was not money te
broke out Into loud cries or lamentation.
He was heard to say : "I was afraid I was
swindled. It was tbe savings of my life."
He exchanged f 1,000 in German money for
tbe spurious bill tbe next day after his
arrival in New York.

Dr. J. J. Chisolm on Thursday last per-
formed the operation of transferring a rab-bit- t's

eye to a man's head at the Presbyte-
rian Eye. Ear aud Throat Chanty Hospital,
Baltimore, in the presence of a large num-
ber of physicians. The patient had been
blind for many years. A piece of the blind
eye was cut out by uslug a very sharp cir-
cular punch driven by clock-wor- k. With
tbe same intrumect a duplicate piece was
taken from the sound eye of a living rabbit.
The clear patch fitted accurately into the
hole made in tbe man's eye. The opera-
tion was made painless by the ut,e of co-
caine. The best re? alts are expected.

At Sunset, near Gainsville, Texas, on
Sunday. Dr. Wiley, a prominent physician,
stripped his wife of all her clothing and
beat her unmercifully. She escaped from
bim and ran through the streets, entirely
nude. The doctor pursued her, firing at
her with a revolver, but failing to hit her.
She sought refuge In a neighbor's house,
where the doctor, on attempting to enter,
was disarmed and handed over to tbe tfli-ce- rs.

He was taken to the Montague jil
to prevent lynching by tbe infuriated citi-
zens. Mrs. Wiley, who is a mo,t estitnab e
woman, will din from the effects or the
beating and kicks administered by ber hus-
band.

T. Harrison Garrett.a brother or rtobert
Garrett, and a manager or the banking firm
or Robert Garrett i Sons, of Baltimore,
Md., was drawned on Thurday night la the
Patopsco river. His yacht, the Gleam, in
which be and a party of friends were com-
ing to Baltimors from Annapolis, was run
down off Seven Foot Knoll by the steamerJoppa. and sunk, being struck amidships
and almost cut in two. All hands ou tbe
Gleam were rescued except Mr. Garrett,
who was seen by a passenger on tho Joppato fall overboard. body was recovered
on Tuesday. Mr. Ganett wa3 manager of
Robert Garrett & Sons. His brother, Rob-er- t

Garrett is sill! in Europe.
reter Alt. propiletor of the Arlington

House, near the Pinilico race-trac- k near
Baltimore, was shot and almost Instantly
killed on Monday night about 0 o'clock by
his son vviliiam, aged fifteen years. The
snooting took place in the kitchen or the
residence and was the outcome or a family
quarrel. Alt's wife says the shooting was
done in Ler defense. Her husband had
been on a spree Tor some time, and just be-for- e

the tragedy be came iuto tbe bouse,
and. after breaking a heayy cup and sauceron her bead, began to call her hard names
and to beat her. She straggled with him
and they both fell on the floor, lie got
a hold on her throat. She thought that he
meaut to kill her. bhe was almost Inseusi-bl- e

when she heard the report or a gun.
Her husband's grip on her throat relaxed
and be fell over on the floor. Young Alt,
who is a bright-lookin- g boy. was anestod
aud locked UO un after an gfTil,.nt., . , -- " - - - 1 iJ ..L HI'I.mot her.
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